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Abstract
Objective: The WHO has urged member states to develop preparedness plans for
infant and young child feeding (IYCF) during emergencies. Ireland has no such
plan. We aimed to identify the needs of caregivers in Ireland with regards IYCF
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Design: Online survey conducted in May–June 2020.
Setting: Ireland, during the first period of severely restricted movement due to
COVID-19 (lockdown).
Participants: Respondents (n 745) were primary caregivers of a child under
2 years; they were primarily well educated and likely of higher socio-economic
status.
Results: Among those who breastfed, being unable to access breast-feeding
support groups and being unable to access in-person, one-to-one breast-feeding
assistance were the biggest challenges reported. Nearly three quarters of those
who had their babies during lockdown reported these challenges: 72·8 % and
68·8 %, respectively. For those using formula, the main challenges were structural
in nature; approximately two-thirds of those who had their baby prior to lockdown
feared there would be formula shortages and a third were unable to purchase
formula due to shortages.
Conclusions: Regardless of how their babies were fed, parents in Ireland
experienced multiple challenges with infant feeding during the COVID-19 crisis.
Breast-feeding should be protected, supported and promoted, particularly during
an infectious disease pandemic. Additionally, assurances around supply of infant
formula could reduce parental stress during a pandemic or emergency. An IYCF in
emergencies plan would clearly set out howwe could best support and protect the
nutrition of the most vulnerable members of our population.
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While the risks of not breast-feeding for both infants and
mothers have been well documented(1), breast-feeding is
especially important in emergency situations, as infant
feeding can easily be disrupted, leading to a risk of high
mortality rates as result of respiratory and diarrhoeal
infections and the associated risk of malnutrition(2,3).
A recent literature review has shown that disasters and
emergencies are a major contributor to disruptions in
breast-feeding(4). While breast-feeding can ensure food
security for vulnerable infants and young children, it should
not be assumed that breast-feeding is something that
women simply do during emergencies. Mothers need
support to continue breast-feeding, as many women
affected by emergencies may have seen their normal

social support network severely disrupted and may be
experiencing considerable stress(5). During the COVID-19
pandemic, there was uncertainty among some about
whether vertical transmission of the virus through breast
milk was possible and some policies were introduced that
led to the separation of mothers with confirmed or
suspected COVID-19 and their babies(6,7). However, the
WHO(8) and others(9,10) have stated that continued breast-
feeding is optimal for child health, even if the mother has a
suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19.

Among infants consuming formula, international evi-
dence shows frequent health consequences such as
diarrhoea, infectious diseases and malnutrition associated
with formula usage in emergencies(4,11,12). In addition, food
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security for these infants is a concern, where possible
interruptions to supply chains or healthcare accessibility or
access to clean water and sanitation may occur, putting
these infants and young children at additional risk(13).
During the recent COVID-19 pandemic, news outlets and
individuals on social media reported families experiencing
shortages of formula due to people purchasing bulk
quantities of formula due to fears of forthcoming shortages
both nationally in Ireland(14) and internationally(15).
Therefore, caregivers of infants consuming formula require
assistance to ensure continued access to the resources
needed to feed their infants safety.

With global climate changes resulting in an increasing
frequency of natural disasters, as well as the recent COVID-
19 pandemic, it is essential for all countries to be prepared
for any challenges with or interruptions to safe infant
feeding(16). The WHO recognises that infants and young
children are among the most vulnerable victims of natural
or human-induced emergencies and need vital support. As
such, the WHO urged all member states to develop and
implement a national Infant and Young Child Feeding in
Emergencies (IYCF-E) preparedness plan(16). Such a plan
should integrate practices and programmes at a national
level, in linewith an international guidance plan developed
by the IYCF-E Core Group(17). This guidance document
also recommends that individual jurisdictions should
develop a context-specific action plan, as needs will vary
from location to location.

While many countries have developed national emer-
gency plans, few have included guidelines on safe infant
and young children feeding. A recent audit of Australian
emergency plans and guidance showed that consideration
for how infants and young children’s needs could be
met in emergencies was infrequently addressed by local
or national agencies(18). In the UK, the government has
published guidance on evacuation and shelter, including
advice on the care of vulnerable people, but there is
no mention of mothers and infants(19) and no UK-wide
strategies addressing IYCF-E have been developed. The
preparedness and planning for IYCF-E throughout Europe
have been described as ‘seriously neglected’(20).

Similarly in Ireland, a framework has been developed
for the co-ordinated response to major emergencies(21,22).
While the framework issues guidance on the setting up of
provision centres and advice on vulnerable sections of the
community and their needs, no consideration has been
given to unique needs of infants and young children, as
they are not listed as vulnerable subgroups. The COVID-19
pandemic has highlighted that Ireland is vulnerable to a
wide range of public health emergencies and has high-
lighted many deficiencies in our policy/planning.

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, there were
significant changes to usual maternity care, with postnatal
supports appearing to have been most affected(23).
The response to the pandemic led to the cancellation of
breast-feeding support groups, which are often used by

mothers as a social outlet and way to meet other new
mothers. The response also led to the redeployment of
public health nurses by the Health Service Executive,
which delayed postnatal and developmental checks in the
community, and restrictions in accessing GP and other
healthcare professionals(24). In light of anecdotal evidence
of challenges with infant and young child feeding (IYCF)
on social media, this descriptive research aimed to gather
empirical evidence of challenges that parents in Ireland
experienced with IYCF during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Methods

Study design and data collection
A cross-sectional survey was conducted using a self-
administered online questionnaire; thus, data were col-
lected at a single point in time. Online surveys have both
pros and cons(25); arguably, the main disadvantage is the
potential for bias, particularly selection bias as your sample
is strongly influenced by where the survey link is shared
and who then shares it with others. The sample is also
limited to those with access to the internet and sufficient
literacy to complete the questionnaire. Despite these
known disadvantages, we chose to conduct an online
survey as it was our only available option.

The first restrictions, as a result of the first confirmed
case of COVID-19 in the Republic of Ireland, were
announced on 12th March 2020, with the closure of
schools and childcare facilities, followed closely by the
closure of almost all businesses, venues and amenities on
24th March(26). On 27th March, the first stay-at-home order
was issued that banned all non-essential travel (outside a
2 km radius from home) and contact with other people(26).
The first nationwide lockdown (period of severely
restricted movement) remained in place until June 2020,
when restrictions were gradually lifted in a phase
approached until 10th of August(26). Throughout the article,
this period from March to June is simply referred to as
‘lockdown’. It was during this period that data collection
occurred.

The questionnaire was open online from 11th May 2020
until 12th June 2020 to collect data during the lockdown
period. The questionnaire was available for 1 month only
as we wanted to collect data before lockdown restrictions
completely eased. The time available for data collection
determined our sample size; we had anticipated a priori
that we would receive 500–1000 responses based on
previous survey research we had conducted.

Eligibility criteria
Eligible participants were over the age of 18, lived in
Ireland and were the primary caregiver of a child under the
age of 2.
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Recruitment of participants
The link to the questionnaire was posted by the study
authors on Twitter and Facebook; the admin teams of
various parenting support-group social media pages were
contacted to advertise the survey, such as platforms for
information on infant feeding and breast-feeding support
groups. Charities and infant and neonatal health services
were contacted to share the questionnaire with their
contacts. Thus, a convenience sample was recruited, and it
was not possible to calculate a response rate. This
recruitment strategy likely influenced the profile of our
sample, and we must acknowledge the likelihood of
selection bias here.

Questionnaire development
The questionnaire was developed by the study authors to
directly address our research aim, and sections exploring
the following concepts were included: demographic
characteristics, infant feeding history (using previously
published questions that have been assessed for validity
and reliability(27)), experiences of breast-feeding during
lockdown and experiences of formula feeding during
lockdown with a focus on challenges experienced by
parents. The questionnaire was developed using the
SurveyMonkey platform and was repeatedly tested by
the authors and other experts in the field to determine face
validity and appropriate ordering of questions and
functioning of skip patterns (i.e. the technical functionality
of the online questionnaire). Two Irish volunteer infant-
feeding support/advocacy groups provided input into the
final version of the questionnaire.

Most of the questions were closed-ended, though
participants were always allowed to select an option
titled ‘Other’ and provide more information if the
response options provided by the investigators were not
considered appropriate. Some questions included a ‘Not
applicable’ response option also. Though the focus of the
study was predominately quantitative, a small number of
qualitative questions were asked, specifically asking
participants ‘what would have made your experience
with breast-feeding/formula feeding easier during the
Coronavirus crisis?’

Ethical considerations
The first page of the questionnaire described the study and
informed participants that we would not be collecting
identifying information, that their participation was volun-
tary and that there was no incentive for participating.
Participants were then asked, ‘Do you consent to proceed
with this questionnaire?’ Those who selected ‘Yes’
progressed to the next page. This research received ethical
approval from the Technological University Dublin
Research Ethics Committee (REC-19-160).

Data cleaning
There were 771 responses to the questionnaire. One
respondent was removed from the sample as they indicated
that they no longer had any children under 18 living at home
and were, thus, ineligible. Six further respondents were
removed from the sample as they indicated that their child
was aged over 2 years. Finally, nineteen participants who
indicated that their child was in the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit (NICU) during lockdown were removed as the NICU
experience is not the focus of this article.

Data analysis
A descriptive quantitative data analysis was conducted in
SPSS, version 26. Continuous values are presented as mean
(SD), and categorical values are presented as n (%)
throughout. Qualitative data were managed using NVivo
software, version 12. For questions that had an ‘other’
option along with investigator-initiated responses, partici-
pant-initiated responses were read and categorised into
groups. Open-ended questions about things that would
have made breast-feeding or formula feeding easier during
the crisis were analysed using Reflexive Thematic
Analysis(28) by EJOS. Phase 1 of the analysis involved
repeated reading of the responses on the Excel file on
which they were originally downloaded to enable familiar-
isation. The data were then imported into NVivo and were
coded; predominantly, semantic codes were attributed to
small segments of the data, while consistently reflecting on
the focus of the question, which was challenges experi-
enced with IYCF during the pandemic (Phase 2). Initially,
no overt attempt was made at latent analysis, though this
occurred naturally through familiarisationwith the data and
some latent codes were applied at this stage. These codes
were then reviewed and revised; codes that were similar
were combined and code names modified as necessary.
The data were revised and coded again, with a focus on
latent codes and making connections between codes.
During the analysis process, an analytic memo was
composed where ideas regarding codes that were similar,
those that may be categorised together and potential
themes were noted (Phase 3). Next, themes were
developed by reviewing potential themes outlined in the
memo and deciding whether the proposed options had
enough data to be considered a theme, whether the data
were meaningful when combined and whether the themes
developed provided what was considered a meaningful
description of the participants’ responses. The analysis was
discussed with the second author as it progressed, but all
qualitative analysis was completed by one researcher: a
female nutritionist in her mid-late thirties who has two
children who were both breastfed, one during the
pandemic in Ireland. The primary analyst’s lived experi-
ence of breast-feeding through the pandemic enabled her
to analyse the data from the position of an insider.
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The results are presented below in the order in which
the questions appeared in the survey; the experiences of
those who breastfed are presented first, followed by those
who formula fed. Throughout, we first discuss the
experiences of those whose babies were born during the
pandemic, followed by those whose baby had been born
before the pandemic began.We split our sample in this way
because during our initial exploratory analyses – particu-
larly of the qualitative data – it became apparent that
the experiences of those who had their baby during the
pandemic were different to those whose babies were born
before the pandemic began.

Results

Participants
There were 771 responses to the questionnaire and, after
removing the twenty-six described above, the final sample
consists of 745 respondents: 135 who had their baby during
the COVID-19 crisis and 610 of whom had already had their

child before the pandemic began. The demographic
characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1;
over 99 % of the respondents were mothers and most were
married or had a partner. In general, the sample was well-
educated with most participants reporting to have third-
level education. Approximately 70 %of participants lived in
an urban location (inner city, suburban, large regional
town, small regional town), with 30 % living in a rural
location (country village, countryside). In 2019, 63 % of the
Irish population lived in an urban location, and 37 % lived
in a rural location(29). A very small proportion of the sample
had amedical card (5·6 %; n 34); in Ireland, people below a
certain income receive a medical card and are eligible to
receive certain medical services free of charge. In 2019,
19·3 % of those in the general population aged 25–34 years
and 22·1 % of those aged 35–44 years had a medical
card(30). In both the quantitative and qualitative analyses,
we observed differences in experiences reported by those
whose babies were born during the pandemic and those
whose babies were born before the pandemic. This was
most noticeable among breast-feeding mothers. Of the

Table 1 Subject characteristics (n 745)

Characteristic

Baby born during lockdown
(n 135)

Had child prior to lockdown
(n 610)

n or mean % or SD n or mean % or SD

Respondent’s age (years)* 34·8 3·0 35·2 4·1
Child’s age (months)* 1·8 1·1 11·2 6·1
Respondent’s relationship to child
Mother 134 99·3 607 99·4
Father 1 0·7 3 0·6

Feeding mode at the time of survey
Breast milk only 101 74·8 91 14·9
Formula only 16 11·9 17 2·8
Breast milk and formula 18 13·3 19 3·1
Breast milk and solid food 303 49·7
Formula and solid food 76 12·5
Breast milk, formula and solid food 36 5·9
Cows’ milk and solid food 58 9·5
Missing 10 1·6

Geographic location
Inner city 11 8·1 40 6·6
Suburban 58 43 254 41·6
Large regional town 12 8·9 74 12·1
Small regional town 18 13·3 61 10·0
Country village 15 11·1 63 10·3
Countryside 21 15·6 118 19·3

Education
Third-level or greater 124 93·2 568 93·6
Secondary/post-leaving cert 9 6·8 39 6·7

Marital status
Married/partner 135 100 597 97·2
Single/separated/divorced 0 11 1·8

Work status
Maternity leave 127 94·1 244 40·3
Working from home 3 2·2 161 26·6
Caring for children at home 3 2·2 70 11·6
Not working for money 2 1·5 63 10·4
Working outside the home 0 61 10·1
Full-time student 0 6 1

Lost job due to COVID-19 (yes) 2 1·5 38 6·2
Receiving pandemic unemployment payment (yes) 0 35 5·7
Has medical card (yes) 4 3 34 5·6

*The values provided are the mean and the standard deviation, as opposed to n and %.
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infants who were born during the pandemic (n 135), the
mean age was 1·8 months (SD 1·1), while the mean age of
the infants born prior to the pandemic (n 610) was
11·2 months (SD 6·1); results for these two groups are
presented separately below, where appropriate.

Experiences of those who breastfed during
lockdown
Over 95 % of the total sample ever breastfed (n 711), and
595 had experience of breast-feeding during the pandemic:
125 who had babies during the pandemic and 470 whose
babies were born before the pandemic. The COVID-19
pandemic appears to have induced some mothers to
breastfeed for longer than they had originally intended.
Among the breast-feeding mothers who had their baby
during the pandemic, 23·2 % (n 29/125) reported changing
their breast-feeding behaviour during lockdown. Most of
these (n 25/29; 86·2 %) decided to stop breast-feeding later
than they had originally planned because of the virus.
Similarly, among those breast-feeding mothers who had
their child prior to the pandemic, 31 % (n 146/470)
reported changing their breast-feeding behaviour during
lockdown. Again, most reported that they decided to
stop breast-feeding later than they had originally planned
(n 124/146; 85·0 %).

Challenges experienced by those who breastfed during
lockdown
Compared with those whose babies were born before the
pandemic, a greater proportion of those whose babies
were born during the pandemic experienced challenges
with breast-feeding; over 86 % of those who had their
babies during the pandemic reported experiencing at least
one challenge with breast-feeding, and only 14 % experi-
enced no challenges (Table 2). The main challenges
reported by this group were lack of access to support
groups (72·8 %) and lack of access to in-person, one-to-one
breast-feeding assistance or support (68·8 %). Similarly,
being unable to access breast-feeding support groups and
in-person support were the most reported challenges
among those whose babies were born prior to the

pandemic; however, a larger proportion of this group
(48·5 %) experienced no challenges with breast-feeding
during the COVID-19 crisis.

Those who selected ‘other’ in response to the question
‘Have you experienced any of the following challenges
with breast-feeding during the coronavirus crisis?’ and
provided additional information (n 44) described similar
challenges regardless of when their baby was born. Most
reported was fear of being separated from their baby if they
got sick or if they had to return to work (n 18). Several also
described issues related to mastitis (n 8), for example, one
respondent stated, ‘Getting mastitis because I didn’t go to
GPwhen I first felt unwell as I felt we should not be going to
the GP unless we had coronavirus’. Concerns regarding
increased frequency of feeding and increased demands on
the mother were also reported (n 6), for example, one
respondent stated, ‘Just challenged by tandem feeding two
children all day when working from home and tired’.

What would have made breast-feeding easier during the
COVID-19 crisis
There were 235 responses to the qualitative question:
‘[d]escribe anything that would havemade your experience
with breast-feeding easier during the Coronavirus crisis’,
with thirty-one indicating some variation of ‘nothing’ or ‘not
applicable’. Reflexive thematic analysis of the remaining
responses (n 129 who had a baby prior to lockdown and
n 75 whose baby was born during lockdown) resulted in
the generation of three themes: (1) there was insufficient
access to professional and lay breast-feeding support;
(2) more information about breast-feeding during a
pandemic was needed and (3) COVID-19 either made
breast-feeding/parenting harder or easier, depending on
the individual. In agreement with the quantitative findings,
those who had their baby during the pandemic expressed
greater concern about the lack of breast-feeding-related
support than other themes described, and those who
already had a baby and who felt that they had breast-
feeding established acknowledged that things would have
been more difficult for them if their baby had been born
during the pandemic.

Table 2 Breast-feeding challenges experienced during the lockdown (n 595)

Challenge*

Baby born during
lockdown and

breastfed during
lockdown (n 125)

Had child prior to
lockdown and breastfed
during lockdown (n 470)

n % n %

No challenges 17 13·6 228 48·5
Unable to access breast-feeding-support groups 91 72·8 143 30·4
Unable to access in-person, one-to-one breast-feeding
assistance or support

86 68·8 68 14·5

Concern about stress decreasing your milk supply 38 30·4 57 12·1
Been encouraged to stop breast-feeding by others 16 12·8 46 9·8
Decrease in supply 16 12·8 20 4·3

*Respondents were able to select more than one response.
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Theme 1: Insufficient access to professional and lay
support. Professional support was described as coming
from International Board-Certified Lactation Consultants,
midwives, public health nurses and GPs, and lay support
was described as support from volunteer breast-feeding
organisations and family/friends. Many described a strong
preference for in-person support, especially as breast-
feeding is such a ‘hands-on thing’. However, phone or
online support was described as an alternative if in-person
support was not possible and was often described as being
better than nothing.

‘Access in person to support groups/lactation
consultant etc to check latch/positioning and give
feedback. Taking videos/video calls are not exactly
the same thing!’

‘Access to a support group, even online. There are
times when we’ve really struggled and I think the
support would have been very beneficial’.

Mothers described needing professional support for
clinical issues that they felt couldn't be addressed over
the phone. Mothers described concerns related to tongue
tie, difficulty latching, their baby’s weight, and mastitis.
Some felt that additional support in the hospital may have
mitigated the issues created by Public Health Nurse clinics
closing: ‘Everything is being cancelled : : : they should
have provided much more support in hospital’. Mothers
appeared to feel very let down by this lack of healthcare
and some described being anxious and very emotionally
distressed, describing feeling like they are ‘failing’ or
‘very alone’.

‘Access to tongue tie release. I have suffered for
months because of it. Have been stressing that child
has not been getting what he needs because of
tongue tie. Access to lactation consultant might have
helped more’.

‘No contact with any healthcare professional from
day 5 until infant was 9 weeks old hence no weight
checks as 2 week and 6 week GP check cancelled
due to virus. Weight check would have been
reassuring and given more confidence with beeast-
feeding (sic)’.

‘ : : : feel can’t make contact with Doctor as didn’t
want to go to surgery. Eventually had to do online GP
consult as clearly had developedmastitis but couldn’t
access my own GP as she doesn’t have video access’

Many mothers whose babies were born before lockdown
acknowledged that they had established breast-feeding
already and they noted that they would have found breast-
feeding a lot harder if they were a new mother:

‘Im an experienced breastfeeder and I really feel for
new mams at this time of crisis. Breastmilk is so

important for a childs health but more so with a
dangerous virus around. Not having support at the
early stages could be detrimental to a newmothers bf
journey’.

‘My baby was approx 9·5 months old when the crisis
started so breastfeeding was well established by then.
: : : . I can only imagine how difficult it must be at the
moment to get to grips with breastfeeding without
being able to access any supports during the crisis’.

Theme 2: More information about breast-feeding
during a pandemic was needed. Some respondents noted
that information or a ‘good resource’ would be helpful for
breast-feeding-related queries, given that breast-feeding
clinics were closed. However, others mostly discussed
information related to coronavirus. Specifically, respon-
dents wanted information about whether the virus could be
passed to their child through breast milk, whether it was
safe to breastfeed with coronavirus and, most saliently,
assurances thatmothers and babieswould not be separated
if the mother had to be hospitalised with coronavirus:

‘Clear info on if the virus passed into breast milk’

‘Earlier direction on what to do if you got sick and
how you should feed your child if that happens’

‘I think the initial fear of catching the virus, and being
separated from my baby was the most stressful
part. : : : . I think if there was information given about
what would happen if I was in hospital- could my
baby stay with me, if not could someone collect my
pumpedmilk. It would have been a relief and caused
less worry’.

Theme 3: COVID-19 either made breast-feeding/
parenting harder or easier, depending on the
individual. Many respondents described breast-feeding
and parenting during the pandemic as ‘difficult’ or
‘isolating’ and described needing help with childcare for
other children so themother could focus on the baby. Many
felt that reducing the demands on amother’s timewould be
helpful as they described juggling multiple demands at
home such as working, home-schooling and breast-
feeding:

‘Juggling working from home and having 3 children
to also look after is exhausting and stressful. I think it
has impacted my supply’.

‘My son is definitely feeding more during the day as I
am home ALL the time!! I hope he will adjust when
I do go back to the workplace’

‘I feel sore, tired and alone! Other than my husband
there is no one to help with the baby so I can take a
break/relax/sleep which might help supply and pain’.

However, there were some who reported that their breast-
feeding experiencewas easier during lockdown as theywere
not separated from their baby and could breastfeed on
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demand: ‘corona virus means I can now be at home and still
breast feedmy baby and also work which would never been
approved otherwise’ and ‘Not going out so feeding is easier
on demand’. Many who described things being easy during
the pandemic had previous breast-feeding experience:

‘This is my second time breastfeeding and I know
I would have struggled much more had this crisis
occurred when I was feeding my first baby’

I didn’t require support as this is not my first baby and
I am a confident and experienced breastfeeder”.

Experiences of those who formula fed during
lockdown

Challenges experienced by those who formula fed
during lockdown
Contrary to the findings observed among those who
breastfed during lockdown, a greater proportion of those
who had their baby prior to the pandemic and formula fed
experienced challenges with formula feeding when
compared with those who had their baby during the
pandemic. Approximately 44 % of those who had a baby
during the pandemic experienced no challenges with
formula feeding during lockdown, compared with just
15·9 % of those who had their baby prior to the pandemic
(Table 3). Regardless of when their baby was born, the
most frequently reported challenges with formula feeding
were fearing that there would be formula shortages,
purchasing additional formula in case of future shortages
and experiencing difficulties purchasing formula due to
shortages (Table 3).

Of those who selected ‘other’ in response to the
question ‘Have you experienced any of the following
challenges with formula feeding during the coronavirus
crisis?’ and provided additional information (n 7), three

described buying additional formula for various reasons
(e.g. to reduce the number of trips to the grocery store or
because smaller volume bottles were not available so larger
volume bottles were purchased leading to waste). Three
described trying or wanting to limit the amount of formula
provided and one stopped feeding formula and switched to
cows’ milk.

What would have made formula feeding easier
during the COVID-19 crisis
There were fifty-six responses to the qualitative question:
‘[d]escribe anything that would havemade your experience
with formula feeding easier during the Coronavirus crisis’,
with eight indicating some variation of ‘nothing’ or ‘not
applicable’. Reflexive thematic analysis of the remaining
forty-eight responses indicated that respondents’ concerns
were similar regardless of whether their baby was already
born when the crisis started or was born during the
crisis, and two themes were generated from the data:
(1) consistent access to formula and assurances that
there would be no shortages were needed and (2) infant
feeding information and support (including financial) were
needed.

Theme 1: Consistent access to formula and assurances
that there would be no shortages were needed. Most
responses to this question focused on logistics around the
availability of formula in shops, a need for assurances that
there would be no shortages, with some focusing on the
need for affordability. Many comments described a need
for a consistent and reliable supply of formula:

‘Having enough supply in shops so I didn’t have to
travel to the next town to get it’

‘I did the “right” thing and didn’t stockpile formula
but then felt punished for this when the supermarkets
ran out. It was stressful trying to find it. Managed to
get supermarket own brand to tide us over but baby’s

Table 3 Formula-feeding challenges experienced during the lockdown (n 227)

Challenge*

Baby born during
lockdown and

formula fed during
lockdown (n 57)

Had child prior to
lockdown and

formula fed during
lockdown (n 170)

n % n %

No challenges 25 43·9 27 15·9
Been afraid that there would be formula shortages 28 49·1 112 64·7
Purchased extra formula at any time in case of future shortages 18 31·6 95 55·9
Been unable to purchase formula due to shortages 12 21 57 33·5
Been unable to purchase your preferred brand due to shortages 3 5·3 28 16·4
Been unable to purchase formula due to lack of money 1 1·8 6 3·5
Introduced solid food earlier than you otherwise would have due to formula
shortage or fear of shortage

0 3 1·8

Been unable to make up infant formula due to lack of electricity 0 2 1·2
Used more water and fewer scoops of formula in order to stretch how long
formula would last

0 1 0·6

Been unable to access formula from a food bank or charity 0 0

*Respondents were able to select more than one response.
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tummy wasn’t used to it and stools were loose and
more frequent and baby was windier too’

Some mothers described other people ‘bulk buying’ or
‘stocking up’ on infant formula, and a couple noted that
seeing evidence of this on social media was stressful.
Solutions suggested to this including placing limits on the
amount of formula one person could buy in a shop:

‘The supermarkets should have stopped people
buying more than 2 boxes of formula per purchase.
I witnessed people buying multiple (8þ) boxes of
different types of formula/ages ranges’.

In general, participants wanted more stock of formula
available, and a small number of participants suggested that
assurances frompublic health officials regarding the supply
of formula would have been helpful: ‘If public health
officials guaranteed supply of formula during crisis’.

Finally, not having to use formula at all was suggested by
five participants as something that would have made their
experience easier, for example, one stated ‘It would have
been easier if I was still breastfeeding’.

Theme 2: Infant feeding information and support
(including financial) were needed. Some people
described simply needing any support at all but also
needing ‘unbiased’ ‘guidance’ around quantities of infant
formula to use, weaning from the breast to infant formula or
their baby’s weight. This was considered particularly
important during the pandemic:

‘Contact from the public health nurse as she has been
a no show since I had the baby really.’

‘More information needed on formula feeding in
general, safety and preparation. Especially needed
in times of extreme stress and anxiety’.

A few participants commented on the affordability of formula
with one stating that ‘universal pricing’ would mean not
having to travel further to cheaper shops. One participant
described the cost of formula as a ‘burden’ on her family.

Discussion

In this survey of caregivers of infants and young children,
we explored the experiences of parents – predominantly
mothers – in Ireland with breast-feeding and formula
feeding during a national emergency. Our findings have
highlighted that parents experienced multiple challenges
with infant feeding during the COVID-19 crisis, which
caused additional stress and anxiety for them. Many
parents, regardless of whether they were breast-feeding
or formula feeding, reported challenges. Although infancy
can be a challenging time for caregivers in general, and
issues related to infant feeding often cause anxiety, we feel
that the issues highlighted by parents in this study were
either directly related to COVID-19 or considerably

exacerbated by societal changes that were introduced to
curb the spread of the virus. Breast-feeding mothers were
stressed and concerned about a lack of support and
assistance with breast-feeding and parents who were using
formula reported anxiety about a consistent and affordable
supply of formula being available. Whether or not there
was a true issue with supply of formula, the actions of those
who feared a shortage – namely stocking up on formula –
may have created a shortage for others. Arguably, the most
affected in this study were those who gave birth during
the lockdown period and wished to breastfeed. It was
generally acknowledged by respondents to this survey that
getting breast-feeding established initially is difficult, and
this would be most difficult to do with limited
support and added stress. On top of challenges with infant
feeding, many participants in this survey reported experi-
encing increased demands on their time, as they had to
homeschool older children and/or work from home while
also feeding and caring for a younger child. The increased
demands on women and mothers reported in this survey
have also been described by other researchers(31–33).

Our findings are in agreement with those of inves-
tigators who have conducted similar survey-based research
in Belgium(34), Australia(5), the UK(35) and Canada(36). In
Belgium, a large proportion of women felt they breastfed
longer because staying at home facilitated breast-feeding
and they wanted to minimise risk of coronavirus infection,
but their access to breast-feeding support was severely
limited(34). Similarly, Australian mothers were concerned
about the inability to access face-to-face services (because
groups were cancelled or they did not want to attend
healthcare facilities for fear of contracting COVID-19),
and several reported stress and anxiety associated with
isolation(5). Mothers in the UK also reported a lack of
breast-feeding support during lockdown, particularly
in-person support, and also a lack of social support due
to the absence of mother-and-baby groups(35). Inadequate
breast-feeding support is concerning; lack of professional
breast-feeding support was themost common reason given
by women in one UK study for stopping breast-feeding(37).
In Canada, over a quarter of the breast-feeding parents
surveyed reported challenges with breast-feeding during
their State of Emergency; two-thirds stated that the
challenges were specifically related to the State of
Emergency and the inability to access lactation consultants
or public health nurses(36). Fry and colleagues also reported
that several participants experienced stress related to issues
with formula access, either there were shortages of formula
– especially specialised formulae – or formula in general
was not affordable(36). Concerns regarding shortages of
formula were also reported by a sample of mothers who
participated in qualitative interviews in the USA(38), which
encouraged some to continue breast-feeding. Similarly,
Hull and colleagues reported women wanting to continue
breast-feeding during the pandemic as they were afraid
theymight not be able to access infant formula(5). It is worth
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noting that, in our sample, a larger proportion of parents
whose babies were born prior to the pandemic reported
concerns about formula shortage. This may be because,
having older babies than those whose babies were
born during the pandemic, they spent more time in
supermarkets and were observing the consequences of
shoppers purchasing foods and other items in bulk. This
may have made them more concerned about the supply of
formula.

Other qualitative research conducted during the pan-
demic largely echoes our findings and those of the
researchers described above. Among women who partici-
pated in a recurrent cross-sectional qualitative study in the
UK, limited access to both professional and lay support was
reported(39). In particular, lack of face-to-face support was
problematic and there were concerns around attending
healthcare facilities due to risk of contracting COVID-19(39).
In Spain, reduced access to professional support was
reported as a challenge by women who participated in
qualitative interviews, but in general social restriction
measures were viewed positively as they allowed mothers
more time with their babies and limited visitors, which
facilitated breast-feeding(40). Brown and Shenker also
reported that nearly 42 % of their sample reported that
lockdown had an overall positive impact on their breast-
feeding experience. Participants in their study reported
having nowhere to go, having more privacy, fewer visitors
and being able to feed on demand as positive impacts of
lockdown(37), which was also noted in the USA(38). Cohen
and Botz described the isolation as ‘a blessing or a curse
depending on the situation’(33). Some of their participants
reported that a limited number of visitors allowed them to
breastfeed whenever they want without feeling the need to
shield themselves, while others felt isolated and missed the
support they would otherwise have had from family
members, friends or a ‘village of mamas’(33). The differing
impacts – positive and negative – on women’s breast-
feeding experiences during lockdowns have also been
described in a narrative review of twelve studies conducted
internationally during the COVID-19 pandemic(41). Positive
aspects centred on women having more time to be at home
with their babies and being able to breastfeed more,
whereas, in line with the present findings, the negative
aspects mainly related to restrictions on professional
support and social support(41).

The nutritional vulnerability of infants and young
children, and the potential for malnutrition associated
with interrupting breast-feeding or limited access to safe
alternatives to breast-feeding, formed the rationale for the
development of an IYCF-E guidance document for
emergency relief staff and programme managers, first
published in 2001 and most recently updated in 2017(17).
While this document provides invaluable information, the
IFE Core Group also recommend the development of a
context-specific preparedness plan for IYCF-E. During
emergency situations, it becomes increasingly likely that

recommended practices for IYCF will not be followed, due
to disrupted access to healthcare, food, water and other
resources. Considering this, at the 71st World Health
Assembly in 2018, the WHO urged all member states to
‘take all necessary measures to ensure evidence-based and
appropriate infant and young child feeding during emer-
gencies, including through preparedness plans : : : ’(16).
Unfortunately, Ireland has no such plan in place. It is clear
from the experiences of those in our study that there was
no coordinated effort to protect infant feeding during
lockdown, and infant feeding was not prioritised by the
Government of Ireland at the height of this emergency.
Having an IYCF-E plan would provide considerable
protection against food insecurity and stress for women
and families with young children.

In many countries, ‘emergencies’ are natural or climatic
emergencies, such as floods, fires, hurricanes, heatwaves
and volcano eruptions, or man-made disasters – in
particular, wars. However, the COVID-19 pandemic has
resulted in widespread emergency situations in countries
like Ireland that rarely experience major climatic emergen-
cies. Disaster and emergency situations can and do occur
in Ireland; climate-related severe weather events mean
things like flooding and snowstorms are becoming more
common, leaving families without access to electricity,
clean water or local shops from which to purchase
formula. Ireland also experiences contamination of local
water supplies with some regularity(42), which severely
impacts the ability to safely reconstitute formula. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, particularly at the beginning, public
health messaging from Governmental departments around
the importance of breast-feeding – with concomitant
resources devoted to protecting and supporting breast-
feeding – and the security of supply chains for infant
formula may have made infant feeding considerably easier
and less stressful for many parents. As such, it is imperative
that a comprehensive Irish IYCF-E Plan is developed.

Strengths and limitations
Given the public health restrictions in Ireland during the
data collection period, the use of an online survey was
a strength of this study. It helped overcome some of the
challenges of contacting caregivers, allowing a large
sample to be surveyed. However, caution is needed in
terms of generalisation to the Irish population. Like many
online surveys, the respondents were older mothers with a
high level of education, who had access to the internet.
There was also a small proportion of the sample who had a
medical card, suggesting that this sample was of higher
socio-economic status than the general population. This
means that the experiences of those of lower socio-
economic status, whomay have had different and/or worse
challenges, may not be reflected in our data. It is also
possible that those caregivers with the most extreme
(negative and positive) experiences may have been more
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likely to participate. A UK study reported that mothers with
a lower education, from a minority ethnic background or
those with more challenging living circumstances found
the impact of lockdown on breast-feeding more challeng-
ing and stopped breast-feeding sooner(37). Other studies
have described potential ethnic differences in experien-
ces(39). Our sample was highly educated, and we did not
collect data on ethnicity. As such, the experiences of some
subgroups may not be reflected in our data.

Conclusion and recommendations
The COVID-19 pandemic was an infectious disease
emergency that made IYCF both challenging and stressful
for mothers and other caregivers across Ireland, regardless
of how they chose to feed their child. This research
highlights the need for prioritising breast-feeding support
services during emergencies as well as the need for
assurances and possibly planning around the supply infant
formula nationally. Most importantly, the research high-
lights the urgent need for an Irish IYCF-E preparedness
plan, which would protect the nutritional needs of the most
vulnerable members of our population. We recommend
that such a plan is developed based onWHO/international
recommendations, integrated into existing national
emergency-preparedness plans and communicated to all
relevant agencies.
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